Government of Rajasthan  
Office of Project Director  
Rajasthan Urban Infrastructure Development Project  
AVS Building, Jawahar Circle, JLN Marg, Jaipur - 302017  
Tel No.: 141 2721966, Fax No.: 141 2721919, email : mailruidp@gmail.com,  
mail.ruidp@rajasthan.gov.in web site : www.ruidp.rajasthan.gov.in

No. F3 (201)(38)/RUIDP/ PMU/ Ph-III/ICB 03/ 417-23  
Date: 05-04-2016

Sub: Addendum No. 5 under Bid Document for the work of Construction of Work of Water Supply Production and Distribution Network Improvement with House Service Connections for Non-Revenue Water Reduction and Continuous Water Supply and providing Sewer Network with House Connections, Construction of Sewage Pumping Station & Allied Works and Operation Services of the Entire System for 10 Years at Sri Ganganagar (Contract Package No. RUSDP/SGN/01)

Ref: Invitation for Bids No: RUSDP/ICB/03

The Bid Document of contract package No RUSDP/SGN/01 is modified as per the enclosed Addendum no. 5. The modifications are as per Clause 8 of Section I; Instruction to Bidders. The Bid document stands modified as per the addendum and the addendum is part of Bid Document.

Bill of quantity is modified through this addendum and provided at e-proc. Bidders are requested to submit price bid in the modified Bill of Quantity (BoQ).

Encl:
- Modified BoQ

Chief Engineer  
RUIDP

No. F3(201)(38)/RUSDP/Ph III/ICB-03/ 417-23  
Dated: 05-04-2016

Copy to following for information:
- Additional Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur
- Financial Advisor, RUIDP, Jaipur
- SE(IV), SE(WS), SE(WW)
- SE, RUIDP, Sriganganagar
- Team Leader, PMDSC, PMU Jaipur

Superintending Engineer (IV)